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Florida Coastal Dermatology

Estero Office ~ 19910 S. Tamiami Trail - Suite B 
239.676.8677

Naples Office ~ 801 Anchor Rode Drive ~ Suite 100
239.263.1717

www.FloridaCoastalDermatology.com

ggggggggggyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Providing superior surgical, medical and cosmetic dermatology since 1989

Robin Roden, MD Jeffrey Neef, PA-C

Lisa D. Zack, MD Brad T. Kovach, MD
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 Skin cancer and mole removal  Mohs surgery
 Acne treatment specialists  Skin, hair and nail problems

 Thorough full skin exams  Fillers  Botox

CONSIDERING Cataract Surgery?
FREE 
SEMINAR

Tuesday, August 25 �  12:30 pm
12731 New Brittany Blvd.  �  Fort Myers

Call for a reservation:

418-0999 
BetterVision.net

Jonathan M. Frantz, MD, FACS 
One of our Country’s Top 5 Laser Cataract Surgeons

If you have been diagnosed with cataracts or are experiencing 
cloudy vision, join Dr. Frantz for this informative seminar to

· understand the difference between Bladeless 
 Laser Cataract Surgery and traditional surgery

· learn about the breakthrough technology that 
 is helping patients reduce their dependence 
 on readers and/or bifocals

www.gorovoyeye.com

239-939-1444
12381 S. Cleveland Ave 

Fort Myers

Stacey E. Gorovoy M.D.   Mark S. Gorovoy M.D.
Board Certified & Fellowship Trained

One goal:
Blindness

There Is a Difference Between
Practicing Medicine and Leading It.

Second Opinions

Routine Exams

Corneal 

Transplants

Laser Cataract 

Surgery

Glaucoma Laser/

Surgery

Retinal disease 

Diagnosis

Macular 

Degeneration

Eyelid Surgery

Lasik

Specialty contact 

Lenses

www.swfleye.com

Comprehensive Eye Care

• Cataract Surgery
• All Laser Lasik
• Cornea Treatment

• Eye Exams
• Eyeglasses
•Contact Lenses

NAPLES
11176 Tamiami Trail
594-0124

FORT MYERS
6850 International Ctr Blvd. 
768-0006

CAPE CORAL
2221 Santa Barbara Blvd.
574-5406

Trust Your Eyes To The Experts!

• Glaucoma

Cypress Lake Drive
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Leg Pain?

Call for appointment!

877 LEG PAIN

FREE
Vein Screening!

County. This is where
you will find the freshest
and least expensive pro-
duce. Compare the prices
to the same items in a
traditional grocery store
and you will see there is
a significant difference.
You will undoubtedly
save money while sup-
porting local growers,
which is great for our

community. Also, many
of the local farmers
grow their produce more
organically; therefore,
the items you buy will
have less pesticide and
herbicide contamination. 

When it comes to
meal planning remem-
ber 5-9+30. Eat 5-9 serv-
ings of vegetables and
fruits per day — prefer-
ably six veggies and
three fruits, because too
much fruit provides
excess sugar and the
sugar your body does not
use for energy gets

stored as fat. Then add at
least 30 minutes of mod-
erately intense exercise
every day. With your
exercise routine, do not
forget light weight lifting
which boosts your metab-
olism and helps to burn
fat. 

Eat real food every
day, maintain an active
life and enjoy the added
years this lifestyle will
bring to you and your
family. Stay well my
friends and send com-
ments and questions to
Dr.Sal@LeeMemorial.org

Eating
Continued from Page 1D

pertensive medication.
Following the DASH diet
(Diet Approaches to Stop
Hypertension) and re-
ducing sodium have both
been shown to lower
blood pressure. Combin-
ing the two measures is
more effective than ei-
ther measure separately.
The DASH diet is a diet
rich in fruits, vegetables
and low fat dairy prod-
ucts and limited in sat-
urated fat and total fat.
The recommended goal
for sodium is not to ex-
ceed 1500 to 2000 mg
total per day. Evidence
shows that decreasing
sodium by 1000 mg per
day is beneficial even if
the goal of 1500 to 2000
mg is not achieved.

Several other mea-
sures also help to de-
crease blood pressure.
Weight reduction helps to
lower blood pressure.
Losing four kilograms of
weight can significantly
lower blood pressure.
Ideally one should at-
tempt to lose weight to
achieve a body mass
index of 20 to 25. Regular
aerobic exercise also
lowers blood pressure.
Forty minutes of moder-
ate to vigorous exercise
is very effective. Such
exercise would include
vigorous walking, bicy-
cling, jogging, running,
swimming and exercis-
ing on a treadmill or
elliptical trainer. 

Moderation of alcohol
consumption and smok-
ing cessation are also
helpful in lowering blood
pressure. For women,
this means limiting alco-
hol to no more than one
drink per day and for
men this means limiting
alcohol to no more than
two drinks per day. Com-
plete discontinuation of
smoking is recommend-
ed to meet the tobacco
guideline.

For people with bor-

derline hypertension,
consuming a healthy
DASH diet, restriction of
sodium, weight reduc-
tion, regular aerobic
exercise, moderation of
alcohol and cessation of
smoking can all help
achieve healthy blood
pressure without needing
medications.
Scott E. Wiley, M.D., is a family
medicine physician with Physicians’
Primary Care of Southwest Florida
in their Cape Coral office at 1255
Viscaya Parkway, Suite 200. 239-
574-1988. www.ppcswfl.com
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heavier runners are
harder on shoes and
should consider replace-
ment shoes closer to 300
miles.

Running shoe
replacement tips

» Track your mileage.
After 300-500 miles it’s
time for a new pair. For
runners who log 25 miles
per week, replace your
shoes every three to four
months.

» Check for signs of
wear on the sole by plac-
ing your shoes on a table
and looking at them from
behind. If the soles are
worn and leaning to one

side, the midsole cush-
ioning is probably worn
as well.

A shoe’s midsole cush-
ioning may be worn out
long before the tread
shows signs of wear.
Because the bottom and
tread of the shoe may
look fine, identifying
when the cushioning is
shot isn’t easy to do.

» First, pay attention
to how you feel. As your
shoes begin to give out,
you may begin to get
some aches or pains in
your bones and joints.
You may also notice
slight muscle fatigue,
new tightness, or pos-
sible shin splints.

» Look for creasing of
the midsole material in
areas of high load (under
the heel or the ball of the
foot). A worn out midsole

will have wrinkles and
creases there.

» Try to twist the shoe.
A worn out midsole will
allow the shoe to twist
more easily than a new
shoe.

» Try on a new pair of
the model that you are
currently wearing. Com-
pare this to your current
shoes. If the cushioning
in your shoes feels dead
in comparison, it prob-
ably is.

Replacing shoes can
be expensive but not
near as costly as the pain
of poor performance or
as pricey as an injury!
Angie Ferguson is an exercise physi-
ologist from Fort Myers. She is a USA
Triathlon Advanced Level 2 coach,
USA Cycling coach and has a Special-
ty in Sports Nutrition certification. For
more training tips, read her blog at
www.triathlontrainingisfun.com or
contact her at www.gearedup.biz.

Goodbye
Continued from Page 1D

ARNP joins
Physicians’ Primary
Care of SWF

Monika Nowak has
joined Physicians’ Pri-
mary Care of Southwest
Florida as an Advanced
Registered Nurse Practi-
tioner (ARNP).

Nowak will assist
family medicine physi-
cians in the Fort Myers
Family Practice and
Internal Medicine office
at 7381 College Parkway,
Suite 110.

Nowak is a graduate
of Edison State College
(now Florida SouthWest-
ern), where she received
her Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing. She
received her Master of
Science degree in nurs-
ing from FGCU in May.

SalusCare appoints
new Acute Care
leader

Behavioral health care
veteran Tina Sumo has
been promoted to assis-
tant vice president of
Acute Care Services of
SalusCare Inc., the re-
gion’s largest provider of
treatment for individuals

with mental health and
substance use disorders.

In her new position,
Sumo is responsible for
the 42-bed Crisis Stabili-
zation Unit and the 29-
bed Detoxification Unit
of SalusCare.

Sumo brings 25 years
of experience to her new

post and most recently
served as director of the
SalusCare Crisis Stabili-
zation Unit. Her prior
experience includes
working as clinical direc-
tor of acute care for Lee
Mental Health, clinical
manager of the 12-bed
Juvenile Addiction Re-
ceiving Facility, and
outpatient treatment
coordinator for adults
treated by SWFAS,
among other leadership
positions.

Nancy Dauphinais
promoted to
Crossroads Clinical
Director

The David Lawrence
Center, Collier County’s
only comprehensive,
not-for-profit mental

health and substance
abuse treatment facility
serving children, adults
and families, is pleased
to announce the promo-
tion of Nancy Dauphinais
to Crossroads clinical
director. Dauphinais will
now, in addition to pro-
viding clinical oversight
to the Crossroads Sub-
stance Abuse Services
Continuum which in-
cludes Adult Detoxifica-
tion, Residential Treat-
ment, Partial Hospitaliza-
tion, Intensive Outpatient
and After Care Services,
manage the fiduciary and
administrative functions
of the continuum. As a
director, she is now a
member of the center’s
senior management
team. 

Health beat
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Monika Nowak received a
B.S. degree in nursing from
Edison State College.

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

Nancy Dauphinais has been
promoted by the David
Lawrence Center to
Crossroads clinical director.

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

Tina Sumo brings 25 years of
experience to her new role
for SalusCare.


